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Direct insight into a team’s 
qualities 

The TeamsDNA® team assessment gives 
direct insight into the qualities of a team 
as a whole. TeamsDNA® offers usable 
information for a (team) manager with a 
clear answer to questions like: What does 
this team look like? How does this team 
work best together? Does this reflect the 
objectives we want to achieve as a team? 
Are we a future-oriented team? 

Input for team sessions
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Insight into the qualities of a team as a whole

Online Team Assessment
In addition, TeamsDNA® is ideal for use as 
input for a team session. How do we stand 
as a team? What can we utilise and what 
can be improved? How can we grow together 
as a team in the future? By thinking as a 
team about the preferences and the strong 
and weak points of the team, you promote 
teamwork and team effectiveness, and the 
team acquires insight into where there is 
scope for improvement. 



Combined assessment results 

TeamsDNA® integrates various individual assessment 
results into a combined team result with explanation. 
You can see the following team qualities at a glance: 

• Team potential - 5 highest and lowest team 
competencies

• Team motivation - 3 highest and lowest team drives
• Team preferred roles and motivations profile
• Team Learning Agility score with benchmarks
• Team Learning Agility score per dimension with 

potential and motivation
• Team capacities score (optional)

 
PowerPoint, information and 
tips 

All assessment data are automatically combined into an 
easy-to-read PowerPoint. With one click, you thus create 
a clear team photo. Immediately usable for a presentation 
or team session. An accompanying pdf offers a Quick 
Guide to start using TeamsDNA® at once. If you need more 
in-depth information or tips for a team session, extra 
information is given for each TeamsDNA® PowerPoint 
slide with further explanation and tips. 

Individual overview

TeamsDNA®
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would you like to 
know more about 
TeamsDNA®? 
 info@hfmtalentindex.com

Each team member can also download their own 
overview with his or her individual results: personal 
top-5 competencies | personal score on the top-5 
team competencies | personal top-3 motivations| 
personal preferred role | personal Learning Agility 
results. Useful in a team session.
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